TNO Assets System  This system was designed for greater transparency in our
funding. It now hooks in to several systems including the newly formed weekly lottery.
http://gw2tno.com/assets

Weekly Lottery  The weekly lottery system has been overhauled and integrated into
our central database. Winners will now get the option of choosing the primary item (if
available with remaining balance in stackables) or entirely stackables.
http://gw2tno.com/lottery

Legendary Lottery  The legendary lottery project overhaul is next on our list. We are
primarily concerned with database integration. This will help improve with assets
transparency. Also, drawing is today.
http://gw2tno.com/legendarylottery

RecruitAFriend  A new program in tno, any member that successfully recruits 3
players using referral guidelines on our recruitafriend page will recieve 15g commission.
This program is repeatable.
http://gw2tno.com/recruitafriend

Super Shiny Christmas Giveaway  This will be a major legendary giveaway
including the items stored in our vault. We plan to include a new path making it a total of 3
paths to choose from to be entered into the giveaway. This path will be fun and an
alternative to the other 2 choices given. Note, for this giveaway, previous path completions
will NOT carry over. This will encourage all participants to get involved in a different way.
PATH 1 revealed later today.
http://gw2tno.com/forums/viewtopic.php?f=10&t=228

New Officers  TNO still has a few leadership roles to fill. Commanders for WvW and
PvE World Events in particular. If you have an idea for an event you would like to lead,
don’t think you are strapped down to doing a different event. You should enjoy the events
you plan to lead!

WvW  Making a presence in WvW would be great but its not a high priority at this point. If
anyone can lead or know someone that would like to organize WvW for TNO, let us know.

Patch day  November 4th is the next patch day (Tuesday). Make sure you’re on for
TNO Tuesday and to check out the new content.

